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EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

LETTER FROM PARIL
[Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)

PARIS, Tuesday, October 29th, 1867.—Scarcely
bad I had time to say that the new phase on
which the Roman question had entered was at
an end, before anothershift in the rapidly chang-
ing scenes has taken place, and a second.erhis,
snore perilous than the first, is staring us in the
face. The situation may be summed up in two
words : Here in France the Government has
returned to its first formed resolution, and the
countermanded fleet and army have left Toulon,
and are, by this time,in the harbor of Civita Vec-
chia. in Italy, the King has laid hold of
the reins of government with a resolute hand,
has iedueed, three or four staunch persona!
friends to rally round him and form his cabinet
and has issued a proclamation highly charac-
rerlstk of his straightforward honesty of pur-
pose, but directly repudiating revolutionary
movement, and emphatically denouncing the
idea ofa war with France. In the Roman-States,
or the immediate field of action itself, we have
Garibaldi let loose again, with all the wild en-
thusiasm and devotion of a crusader of old,
combatting with doubtful and dear-boughtsuccess
such•pontifical troops as have been sent against
him, but apparently rushing to certain destruc-
tion and voluntary martyrdom at the head of a
few half-armed bands, in the presence of im-
mensely superiorforces. Thus we have present
on the scene almost every possible element of
danger and disturbance: A French army inItaly;
an It an Government running directly counter
to the national aspirations; theidol of the same
nation visibly contemplating the consummation
of the supreme sacrifice of his heroic life. Hero
are causes enough of distraction, with a yen-
-geanee; enough to make the most sanguine al-
most despairof seeing affairs brought to any fa.
vorable issue out of such animbroglio. An et,
!despite of the danger, there is still hope that,
even out of thisdesperate position, we may. yet
"pluck the nettle safety." And first, with regard
to the action now taken by Napoleon: ' It is, to
my mind, wholly indefensible in every point of
view. Were what theFrench army has gone to
.0 necessary to be done, it is the Italian army
which should have been called upon to do it, and
not theFrench: But I will not re-argue over
-again a question which has now- already been
-solvedby superior force in an adverse sense. The
thing now to be looked atand considered is,sinee
Napoleon has sent his army to Italy, what has he
sent it there, for, and what are his real inten-
tions! Idpolicy? In this respect I am glad to be
side td think that there may be considerable
hope for Italy of a favorable resalt to the new
crieis.ehe iseompelled to go through. I do not
place much „confidence in mere verbal profes-
sions, though it must be confessed that the
Moniteur has always kept a civil tongue in its
head, and insisted that no "aggression" was in-
tended against Italy, and that it trusted that
"amicable relations" would not be disturbed;
and M. Rouher repeated the same hopes
said sentiments in his speech of Saturday
last, in the presence of the mem-
ibers >of all the Foreign • Commissions
of the Exhibition. But, thoughnot much faith,
perhaps, could be attributed to such vague as-surances as the above, something has since ap-
peared ofa very different and more serious char-
acter. This very morning the Moniteur pub..
&hes the text of the circular addressed by the
Irrencli*inister of Foreign Affairs to his diphi-
matte agent* on the important subject in ques-
tion. Now in this circular theImperial Govern-
,pent, before all Europe, pledges itself to pursue,
in what it is now doing, a line of conduct which,
as far. ha it goes,,is highly satisfactory. In the
that place it says distinctly that "it is not in any
tespet the intention of the French Government
torenew atRome an occupation of which none
knew better than itself the gravity." Secondly,
we aro told, as distinctly, tat "once

security restored in the Pontifical ter-
ritory. the French army Will withdraw." Nor is
this all. More important still, the impossibility
of mathtal*g permanently the dale quo which,
we are toff, It is incumbent on French honor,
in the first place, to restore. is distinctly inti-
mated, and the "attention of the other powers
of Europe called to the reciproCal situation of
Italy and the Holy See," and their assistance
innvitcd to"resolve the questloneconnected with
it. Here then at last we have the Roman ques-
tion, in the phase in which it stood under the
convention of September, practically and theo-
retically admitted to ho an impossible thing;
practically, because the French army has
been obliged to return, in order to main-
tain that convention; and theoretically, be-
cause the other powers are now invited
to step hi and seewhat can be substituted in its
place.

So much for France. On the other hand, the
proclamation of Victor Emmanuel, while re-
pudiating, as I have said, war and revolutionary
action, concludes to the same purpose: " When
order has been restored," the King there says.
"my Government, In conjunction with that of
France, and in conformity with the vote of Par-
liament, will endeavor to find an atrazgement
suitable to put an end to this grave and important
Roman question."

I have reason to believe that the above steps
have, In fact, been taken by concert between
the French and Italian Governments, or, it may
almost be said, by personal understanding
between the, two Sovereigns. The French expla-
nations are certainly producing a good'effect
Lere,and it seems probable that theannouncement
of the end they' have In view may at once greatly
soothe the exasperation of the Italian people
and facilitate the action of the Italian Govern-
ment.

A grand entertainment was given on Saturday,
by the Foreign Commissions of the Exhibition
to the Imperial Commission, at the Hotel du
Louvre. Thu United States Commissioners were
present au ifiwild complet: and the banquet was
further enlivened by adopting what was regarded
as an American infraeti`en to the general rule ob-
served in Europe on such occasions, and extend-
ing the invitations to ladies to be present at the
table, instead of being banished to the galleries
around the Hall of Assembly. The speeches
were entirely of a complimentary and convivial
character, with the exception of that de-
livered by M. Ronher, . who evidently
seized by design the -opportunity afforded
him of this assemblage of the representatives of
every nation, to protestagainst any idea of war
with Italy, and proclaim his confidence in the
consolidation of the general peace of the world.
The banquet was presided over by Lord Gran-
ville, the popular British Commissioner, cele-
brated for his bonhomrnie; his happy after-dinner
speeches and his fluency in the French language.
He several times addressed the company in that
idiom, the last time When proposing the health
of the ladies present. There wasone sort ofprize,
he said, which net even M. Lepisey had had the
courage to propose for general competition, and
that was a prize for international beauty. "I do
not know," his Lordship said,with a sly allusion,
perhaps, to the well-known parsimony of the
Imperial • Commission, "whether economy-were
the motive for abstaining from this. But cer-
tainly, apart from the difficulty of finding judges
fit to decide such a contest, where could any
commission ever have hoped to find medals
sufficient and beautiful enough to have awarded
to such competitors!" This 'gallant sally was
received with great applause,' and the company
broke up after spending a delightful evening.

The Commission again announces this morn-
ing the absolute closing of the Exhibition on the
:;lst, "notwithstanding reports to the contrary."
The same body also publishes the regula-
tions to be observed in the removal . of
goods from the Champ de Mars, adding
characteristically, and to keep up its reputation
to the last, that the "Commission had nothing to
do with the' terms of this removal," and that
"every expense connected with it must be de-
frayed wholly by theexhibitors." It seems to be
generally allowed that therewill be a considerable
deficit ofincome. compared with expenditure, In
the winding up of the accounts of the under-
-taking, and I have heard this deficiency estimated
as high as eight millions; but this sum must, I
think, be very much beyond the mark. Sunday
being the last holiday before closing, the crowd
at the exhibition was prodigious, but composed
almost wholly of the industrious classes.

The Emperor of Austria, who is still here. was
entertained yesterday at a grand banquet at the
Hotel de Ville. The Emperor Napoleon, who
was present, proposed thehealth of his guest,
who replied in very fervent terms. hoping that
all the differences which had lately divided the
two nationsmight be burled in the tomb of his
ancestors, which he had visited at Nancy, and
that France and Austriamight henceforth march
together in the path of progress and civilization.
The new alliance seems to grow closer every day.

MOUNT VESUVIUS.

The Volcano in Action—A Pillar of
Fire Flaming Forth—New Craters
Formed—lied Hot Stones and Lava
Ejected, and a Grand Eruption Int.
ininent.
Nni•Ll>s, Nov. 14, 1867:—Mount Vesuvius, on

the east side of the Bay of Naples, is In volcanic
action, and sending forth a pillar of fire, which
has a magnificent effect as seen from the city.

New craters have been formed, and the usual
point of issue—in latitude 40.49 north and longi-
tude 14.26 east—is also engaged.

During the past night red hot stones were
ejected in large quantities from the burning
mountain.

The surrounding earth is in tremulous motion
for a considerable distance; the lava is pouring
forth and running down the sides of the moun-
tain involume and with rapid flow, and the gen-
eral npheaving fronalhe volcano gives warning
of a krand,unusually grand eruption,from which
we may look for very serious consequences,as in
fanner years of the more remarkable phenomena
from Vesuvius.

The first eruption of the more serious kind
from Mount 'Vesuvius occurred in the year 79,
when the elder Pliny perished, and the then
vast cities of Herculaneum, Pompeii and
Stabre were overwhelmed by the burning torrent
and buried in lava and ashes thrown from the
crater.Forty-nine eruptions of Vesuvius occurred
from that disastrousperiod to the year 185Q, of
which the most celebrated in history took
place in the years 1472, 1779, 1794, 1819, 1834 and
1839..

PHILADELPHIA AHEAD!-At the Fair of the
Maryland Mechanics' •Institute at Baltimore,
which opened on the 15thof October and closedon Tuesday evening of this, week, Messrs. Wood-
ward, Jones & Co., of the Keystone Cutlery
Works, Philadelphia (Abraham Ibbotson, Esq.,
Superintendent), were awarded, after thorough
tests and rigid examination of samples on exhi-
bition by, the committee,on premiums, a -*len-did silver medal, for the• superior quality and
finish' of their table cutlery. This was the highest
award in that class of manufactures, and sposks
volumes for Pkiladelphis mechaniCal gOulalttend
entorpriee.

FIIOIII TUE WEST INDIES.

Enloe Rumors of Cholera—The Wreck
of She JOendrich Hudson—Crimeand
ifascalliy In Cuba Affairs in
Mexico.

[Correxpondence of the Pileindelphfil Evening Bulletin.]
Havitta, Nov. 9th.—The excitement about the

cholerahas not yet blows over. The Provisional
Governor is accused by the people of falsely an-
nouncing the cholera to have bectime epidemic,
in order tofavor a man by the name of Juan Pe-
rez, who is in ellarge of th 3 city hospital, and to
enable him wrongfully to appropriate the funds
which thus go through his hands. The false ru-
mor of cholera in this city having pretty gener-
ally spreadall over the United States, it is con-
sidered important that the real facts should be
known, and the public assured that no cholera
exists on the island.

The steamer Ilendritk Hudson, from Philadel-
phia, was spoken near this coast by the steamer
x..ugle, from New Yens'-to this port, and taken in
tow by her on account of the Hendrick Hudson's
machinery being out oforder; the cable,however,
broke the next day, and the disabled vessel was
driven by a high sea to, within a few milesfrom
the Moro. Two steamtega were- at once des-
patched by the harbor masterof this port, and
the British steamer Francisco also went to her
assistance. She took the Hudson in tow, but
the cable broke again towards evening. They re-
mained in her vicinity all night and In the morn-
ing sent nn officer and fifteen men to her assist-
ance. The Hudson had, however, sprung. a leak
when about nine milesfrom the coast, and all ef-
forts to save her became useless. The passengers
were taken on board of one of the-tugs, and the
Captain, with his crew, on board the B ties
steamer. The snail has been saved, and e en
part of the cargo may still be saved.

The capture of one of the prisoners who-
caped from the jail at Santiago de Cuba is r.-
porttd. A detachment of soldiers found hi
and three other convicts hidden in a cave. The
latter escaped, but are hotly pursued. The p
soner has been condemned to death. 0, •er
crimes have been cdinutitted on the island.
Thus : A band of seven Chinese, belonging toa,
sugar plantation in the district of Tucanjay,
have murdered their overseer. ' The people of
Trinidad complain of systematic robbery of their
cattle and other property by a gang of villains,
and several arrests have taken place of indi-
viduals suspected to be connected with the out-
rages. Two men have been delivered to police
headquarters at Santiago de Cuba. who stopped
every traveler on the road, and threatened to
shoot him unless he gave up his purse. Another-
rascality current In that vicinity is the pur-
chasing ofgoods, &e., paying for them in coun-
terfeit Spanish coin, or in ingot pieces, of which
the edges were filed,andwhich wereconsequently
ofconsiderable less value. Arrests have been made
by the police of about a dozen forgers. An insur-
rection, was planned by the negroes near Ma-
tanzas but those impticated'in the plot were
captured and imprisoned. They were to as-
sassinate as many whites as they could find and
meet at Laguna de Palos! The plot was dis-
covered by a lot of rags being found on the
road from the Lature sugar plantation to La-
guna de Palos, which was to bethe signal of in-
surrection for all the negroes in that vicinity. -

The U. S. steamer Susquehanna, from New
York, has arrived. She experienced rough.
weather off Cape Hatteras; she will lay over
three or four days, and then proceed to St.
ThomaS. Commodore Palmer is ten board of her.
A telegram from Santiago de Cuba reports that
the French steamer Panama has entered that
port, having suffered severely from the storm.

MARKETS.—Sugar has opened 'firmer this
week than the week before, and There is a ten-
dency towards advance. It closed yesterday at
t 3.s reale for No. 12; Transactins in molasses are
limited, the stock being much reduced. We quote,

reels, steady. Muscovado molasses almost
exhausted. •

Exchange onLondon, 60 days' sight, 14@t14;4
per cent.

At Kingston,Jamalea,has arrived the new Gov-
ernor of the English possessions in Honduras,
Mr. Lanz:ion, and family ; be will leave shortly
for the place of his destination. A meetingints
been held inregard to the immigration from the
south of the United States, and was very well
attended. Great indignation prevailed against
the Commissioners nominated by the Legislature
to attend to this matter for having taken In-
formation from the United States Consul, Mr. R.
Gregg. A number of merchants have offered a
.übscription of $5,000 for the establishment of a
steamer line from the West Indies to New York
lor three months, by way of trial, hoping
thereby to give a good example to the Govern-
ment. who are expected, to allow a -subvention
for that purpose. A movement Is on foot be
tween the British Ministry for Foreign Affairs
and the Governor of this Island to establish sub-
marine telegraph communication between Cuba,
Jamaica and theIsthmus of Panama.

Mexican dates reach to October 26th: The
papers from all.parts of the Republic are filled
with the particulars about the late election,
which confirm Juarez to be President, but give a
great many votes for Porfirio Diaz. Order is
anything but established in Mexico. Robberies
on the road and in the cities are of daily, almost
houth,occurrence, and no citizen is in the peace-
tut enjoyment of his life and -property. The
Government appears to be utterly unable to put
'a stop to this disastrous state of affairs, and
'hereby risks its very existence, for if no efficient
help Is soon given by the men who control the
late of the republic at present, Mexico will fall
back to its chronic state of anarchy, and the
reins of government will be entirely out of the
hands of the President. It is rumored that My.
Pritchard, editor of the Mexican Standard, is
going to the United States in order to effect for
the Mexican Government a loan of 12 million
dollars. The news requires confirmation. '

AT A MEETING. of. the Board of Trustees of the
Riverside Institute, held November 14;4867, the
following statement was made by the chairman
of the Committee on Building. The Institute is
now being rapidly completed under contract, by
competent builders, and will be ready for the re-
ception of theorphans of soldiers and sai'ors who
fell during the late war on the first of January
next. Application for admission may be made
prior to that time by the guardians or nextfriend
of such children. The charter provides for the
admission of orphans betweenthe ages of six and
twelve years. Applications should be addressed
to Hon. Wm. B. Mann, Chairman Board of
Trustees, District Attorney's Office, Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania.- - - - - - • • - - • - •

INTKEESTLNG CORRESPONDENCE
CAMDEN, N. J., Nov. 12, 1867. '

To William B. Mann, James M. Scout', W. IV.
Ware, Louis R. Broomall, Henry Gorman, J.
E. Coe. Trustees ofRiverside Institute.
GENTLEMEN : lam the widow ofa soldier who

was sergeant in company C, of the 12th Regi-
ment of Now Jersey Volunteers. My husband
died on thebattle-field from wounds received at
Spottsylvania, Virginia, May 12, 1864. I have
three children, and am very desirous of having
my son, JohnR. Schell, received and cared for
by the Riverside Institute. It will be a great
help to me, and I think it would be only just to
the memory of my husband who fell fighting for
his country. Yours truly,

SARAH E. SCHELL.
Pna.ADELrilmo, Nov. 14, 1867.

Mrs. Sarah E. Schell:
MADAM: Your letter stating your desire that

John R. Schell, your son, shall be received and
caredfor by the Riverside Institute, New Jersey,
has been duly consideredhy the board at their
meeting today, Ithas beenreferred to the com-
mittee,-andwill doubtless receive an Implediate
and favorable consideration. `,

The building will probably be ready to reedy°
thepupils who mustbe orphans of

-

soldiers •or
sailorst byJanuary A. D. 1868. You are right
in thinking it only just to the memory of your
husband that his son should be cared for by the
country he died to save. Tours von' truly,

WILLIAMB, MAxs,
JAMES M. Beovan,,
W. W. WARE,
Louts R. llacKaethr., •
J. E. Oort,

Gkoratax,
Trustees, &e.section 2or the cluuter-of thl avertible Infitl-

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA; FRIDA.Y, NOVEMBER 15, 1867.

CRIME.
THE IsCALIFEOLD.

EC=.
The scaffold. one of the ordinary pattsrn, wag erectedin the west corridor of the priaon uuilctlag, no the jail-

yard was exposed to vil-w from the neighboring 'dreadand windowe. A strom ; guaxd of policemen. under thecommand of Chief Kero a, guarded the outer gates andpassed none withal it the iequieed ticket ofadmission. Within th.! prison a conetaletlary force
was posted about the gallows, in order to keepthe crowd ' back. 'There were- about".lo'meet:dont precept, who behaysd in an or/Testy manner.Asthe clock in • neighba ring steeple, struck the hour of12, Quiller took off his coat a Identifying hiereadinesstoproceed, Pllbinitted tot be operation of having his armspinioned. The noose wan then laced atent Ws neck andthe black cap upon his head, when the pcnceraion movedfrom the east corridor to t he gallows.

Arrived there, SheriffEdgar Simon placed the culprit
beneath the fatal crossbeam. and their read aloud theformal death.warrant clotrinr,e.with the 'question. **Sy!.
Teeter QuMer, what have you b say, it anything ? ' Inrexponse. the doomed mangeld, literally : I have onlya
few words tosac to you, my frieedg—that iortvarn youagainst the use of strong drink. You that in-dulge in it, take waning from Maio to-day. Borne of you mBy bnee Come here
ea pectins some confession from meabott:the trial;but Ihove no confession to make to men; Ihave made my con-
fession to God. lam ready to Re to my Redeemer ;Jesus'
has epilled Mablood for me. Thin fa the trying time; I
hope Jeans will go with methrough the chilly woven; ofJordan.. 'Thespirit is willing, let the ft-ash. Ls weak' Ihave no animosity against any cam, but leave" you all in
the hands of God. I leave the Mistime:ray behind that I
am going home to Inv Father's home."

Prayer was now offered by Rev. Mr. Jackson, and thebenediction wag -pronounced by .V.Bv. Mr_ Cheerer,Quitterresponding fervently. The Shereli. stepped:forward, and.Phook hands withhim, .at the 5t14710 CUM bidding him."good bye." The cap was then drawn over the man's
face. the signal was given, and' the ixerywasdrawnviolentlyupward, falling afte:ward about two feet.Unfortunately, the noose was knot. properly. ad..
jeer,. d, and the not resting endsr the chin,
choked the victim to death. For three minntea
the culprit struggled horribly, the legs being repeatedly
contracted and then thrown forward until at times
the feet assumed a position at right ancleswith thebody. Severalconvulsive movementa -csf the chest andshouldere followed, and life was not extinct until fifteen
minutes atter the act of suspension. Afkr remain..thenmg for about halfan hour I :nger't he corpse was low
ertd into a plain conic' and handed to the relativor fit
intermeut

Itit Paid that the wife of Furman wee at the depot ant Iezpreer,ed her satiefaction by a:tying: `lie won'tkill any.
Lod,. anymore." She is .how living tu Willhunshurg tt

come to neeertaln beyond peradTenture that 0) einurdercr hadbeen hanged.'
Thie is the third execution that had 'woken place 'in

I:niuu county: Wm. Grady and Jao. Glenwat we re
hanged at Elizabeth inApril,

Execution of Neal Devaney,.in• Wilke s.
baire,

Wednesday laet xraß the time fixed IT the Cementer
for t!eexecution of Neal Dovan,T, at WilltiAarre. for
the murder of hie trite.

Devaney is a youngman, about 22 years of'age, and has
rather a pleaaingcountenanee: he isabout five feet NO: or
seven lushes high, compactly built. and dressed in a dark
burin(-s Fla. He has none of the distinctive marks indi-
die:sting the cold-blooded murderer, and would pass with
most of men as a Team able and webdlspoeed verme-
il, was married in Ireland, but shortly after doing,
bO, in company with his wife, emigatedito this country
in September, 1866. She remained ea Now York, while
her husband visited his relatives near Hazleton. lie
there became acquainted with a young girl, named -
Mary 1 'allsehan. who became very food of bun, and elm
expected to marry him. He was- evidently fond of
her, and it was tlaough this imprepd r intimacy
that lie attributes; the comniimien of thin terrilde
crime for which he yesterday paidthe remitp withhis

It ticill not here be out ofplace to state that in hieconfession. Devaney intiinatea that the friends of the girl .
discovered that he was married: and even after this
knowledge, insisted that he should marry her. Ps a
conversation with his attorney on the day of his
execution, ho stated that he never told her nor her
friends that ho had a wife in. New Yorkbut supposed
that they knew it. By arrangement., his wife had 'exited
him in July last, and after her arrivalat Hazeltoa, he de- .
termined to take awayher life, which lie put into e_tecu.
thin on the nightof the 24th of July last.

The deed was committed in the woods, in an =fre-
quented spot. lie shot her with a pistol. but not killing
her instantly, as he bad calculated, finished the horrid
deed by cutting ber throat' from ear to oar witha knifehe
haulpreviously borrowed from hee.

He was; soon after arrested, and in August last was
triea and convicted. His counsel. B. W. War&. Esq

..

did everything that could be done toward securing afair
and impartial trial and a verdict in his favor; but the evi-
deuce was so pointed,conclusive and overwheinitue that.
all the legal talentin the State could not have averted;,
the decision of the 51117—the knife being found in his
pocket covered with blood; the key to her trunk )vasalso,
found in his possession..besides other evidences equaLV
damsel:se tohie plea of innocence.

On.Wedneeday the gab owl was erected In thocentre oft.
the yard. It was a woodframe with two uprightposts.
about:se feet high, with cross piece above, and platform.
some 12,feet from the ground. The platform rested unon.
a prop. A pair of.stairs raa up from the ground to the
ecaffold above.

The prisoner rose at a reasonable hour and, drensed,himself, lie partook.of a light breakfast. lie appeared&
somewhat nervous, but collected. Paring the forenoon
he was visited by his religious advisers+, who administered
the emendation of tbo Holy Church. Ho professed a read&
noes to meet death, and said Ito was prepared for the
change that awaited him.- .

• TUX. IMEOVTION.
Afew minutes before one o'clock the door bf the Jail

opened, and the prisoner, accompanied by several clergy.
men, the Sheriff and his Counsel marched through the
yard, ascended the steps to the platform and took their
respective positions, the prisoner staadividirectly in the
centre. 'The prisoner's arms were toned, and, he
walked with a firm stephis eyes fixedeteadily on the

icross, which he carried n his hand. lie showed no fear,
no trembling, but looked like a man who realized, fully
his terrible fate. and had nerved himself to meet it with.
out outwardsign to tell trio terrible conflict that was
passing within. ilis self.posscssion didnot desert him, up
to the last moment.

When those upon the platform had. Resumed, their re.
epectivepositionsthe lest rites of the Churcit,woursaid.
the prisoner keeping his eyesAxed upon the cross. At the
conclusion of the religious exercises the prisoner stepped
forward, and in a low, but clew voice addressed those
present as follows:

"Gentkraera- 1 am guilty Ifor ve the Prosecuting
Attorney. I forgive-the Jtidge a the Jury. Patrick
Toomey has swore my life *way ho swore falsely; I
can't forgive him. (Alter a pause: . 1 Yes, Iforgive him,
too." Tltg___-, - **rIVAT, AO .

After he closed hisremade', he a inresumed his posi-
tion. Sheriff Van Leer then step d ferward, adJustetli.therope around the prisoners nee and fastened it as.
climb-, leaving aboutRoar feat of p yto the rope. The
cap was then drawn over his face and as this was he(es;
done, beraised the c'TOSS toll's lip and kissed it. Yl.':.e. , ,
who surroundedthe culpritnow t ok their final lea's!) i: ,:'
hba m: , earth, Keel' one by: one p d oil' the nifilituln .0
thp groundbolore, until use_conde nodstood solitarrandalone upon the Scaffold, with but* 'moment's spaise behint an d eternity. ,

wherewas a moment of bnsathl albite,: thi tettas the'clock strue,t one,with a click platform' s dowseward,and the body of Neal Deya eyw tuspendettbe.
tweets 11, men and earth,writid gin ' lot.meateslof digersting natentaving :paid tins' scan ex. *out s
piatioti for the hightnike,pitheag tDin!, . Gednnd444433„matt: reggled for abcint„five Minu *., y 'Est comer.
hone'are a ilgiorist,Of the u! Its , f and thenr 4,isubteging h if mitlstta 'fdt ' se movetIthsk,tb way to and ne. 'LOX° , 1,, ' bat *fl(spark—Um sperk.Was quenched, nit " its
motto the bled who gave it,thefts :to-On y the
lave of Love and Mercy.

Atter hiingi4tWentrY PAROlNllkirtil pringussolek
,

tote for Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans reads asMilows :

" And be it 61fictell, 'That every person who
shall annually pay to the treastircrof the RiverrideInietituteforSoldiers' and Sailors' O'rphans tliefsmin
of one dollar. orupwards, shall be a . member of
the said Riverside Pnstitute for Sold•ibm' and Sail-
ors Orphans While such peason so contributes,
and every person who shall Pay twenty dollars at
one time shall be a member for life."

J. MI Sim-Im,Secretary Woard of•7rustees.

lExecuttiann of Sylvester Qullier, arJEllzaboth, N. 3.--sketeltef, the Crimeandilltersrpeiratort—Thefitinalfieettea
Yesterdny. afternoon, a negro named Sylvester Qniller. •voi,, lin t ged in the Union Count, Jail, at Elizabeth, es. J.,

for the murder of George Fitrman, a **hired man, atWestfield, on the Bth of Junehut.
The crime for which QuiHer suffered deathwas similar

in Itsmom incur features to that of the negro Willihme.(Wan Knox. whe. thereader win remember. was hanged
at' New Armastvlek. N. J., in Jdly last, for shooting ablack millwho dwelt in the Mllehouse. and with whomhe had frequent difficulties concerning an iron-pot—thoIsPt 'parr& eventuating in the deed ofbloodWhich cost'the yereetra tor his life.

7411AT DAVI IN l'lrlflf/N.fin Wedne iday he ',pent much of his time in the Mop
Office, conve-ring with these who-called to see him.ti•,• ai;err nos the. kind-hearted Sheriff entered the room.and • few •worda informed the prisoner of the certaintyor his ate. end advised him to spend the remaining brief'hours qblaill'eon earth in prepariagfer the futtwe world.Quiller receis ed the formal announcement calmly, andsaid he wee n. it afraid to die, Mime his peace bad - been.made with Ge td. Dev. Mr. Jachnen, a colored cler-gyman, called. von afterveerd. and held a Ebert inter-view with him, mintit4ling tohis spiritual comfort withwordsof good c heer. in the eveninga number of friendsprayed with hita. and at about 10, o'clock he retired to
his eelifer the ight. where be slept at intern ale until'morning. At an early hour he arose and dressed himselfin a fell Suit of kindly furnished by the Ruth°.rifles. Afteralight breakfast he took a scat by theprison stove, wiry re he remained during the remainder of
tie morning-

a. tsp. o'clo 71( hie wife came. to Bee him, and bade
• lot to farewell, Shesaid, "Syl, this is thekiet time • .r,- I ever meet on earth—may the Lordhave mores 6,_• botn!" Ile ep lied that he was sorry

to part wifb h. , ut knew he should meet her in a betterworld where there ould•be no porting." "Before noorr,"
headded, "I hope I shall Iv, over Jordon."They then em-
braced each other, 1 ;Peed fervently, and seyarated. Rev.Alfred Chesterand tier. JAI, Jacksonurnved soon after.
wald, and continue d with the culprit until his bust mo-
menta. At about 11:0,rlork the Warden brought in snrnetenet and coffee, of n •hich car orleoner partook sparingly.Borne one offered bin a glass of whisky. but he refused it.saying that he felt "Arone , enough without any of that
bad stuff." lie Corp toyed mast of his hme in ferventprayer, and sang a by run with a chorus, "1 am crossing
over Jordan, glory be to Ged,"&c. •To the clergymen horaid : "I put my trust in Jerrie; He Is my sure founds,Lion, for Be has said h vheseever cometh tuna me I will in
DOWtee east out.'and I belie-ref:lln, peer miserable slither
that I am. Glory he t God forrolvation

reatro RICO.

TORTOLA.

ST• THOMAS.

HA.

Itinet. TLn body was then taken &urn, placed fu n neat
toflin, and given in charge of him friends, residlng at
Marlton. . .

Buchan:lh Croas, the Forger.
[Flom the Chicago Journal of Wednesday.]
morninta at the itecordtrA Court, the trial of the

notorious forger, James Buchanan Cross. was resumed at
10o'clock.

't he .iounFelforthe prosecution stated that tlgty desired/
to Idacc ten e MOTO vcituceeea cm the stand.•

A twist W. Witmer was Pivot called. Bo stated that in
September. 1886. he wag salesman for B. Gardner&

/ober dealers, andTccol fected that a young: Mee. called
at the yard and purchased two thousand* shinafga,the
value of,,which uque*l2 Ilwasw the buyer hand the
clerk* *Mk anti:then noticed that the clerk gave theyunng man a check fbr the &Ore-ace, *B7 Sit Two or
three da' after this the maw mined and /lett& that he
bed boat the/ stamp which hadbeen placed on the check,
and requetted that another might bo substittited. Ho
identited tire check incourt tut the ono in question, but
could not swear that the prisoner was he in whose pos-
session he had seen it at the lumberyard. •

JueltkoCalchtHeWolfWas nextculbni, and stated.thut.
he knew the prisoner. Luting /Iseult-Mat his offiee when
signing

ft
to• appear far trial.

BI)o• ehoutiB
judge.fromthe eiraatuse on the recegudz.aucca, that the
aignattnes of "J.B. Bum*" on the hooks of the Briggs
Bouse„ and of 'Alfred Bruce" on. the Adams Houser
register..ware :mitten' by the same baud that 'ascribe&
the signature ea the of%clal diatument, but that hie,
opinion onthe sabiect oranbased entirely upon compari—-
sons.

Pollee Counnisaioner T. 'ff..l3rown•armed limner teatb.mony.•
Thevan ler the prosecution ended• after calling a-Mr.

Itiolten upon the stand, who, bald, in the dent Waco, that-
heknew the pinsoner: having, •• metr him at the Adams

.11euse, and.that Croce then went bythe name of Mee..
ildithenadmitted thatbe had never heartithtm called by
that name ,but tad only hear)that litucoA was the name
by which he wenknown.

judgeqiePr.:litibion opened the case for the defence by
a lengthy address to the jury, 'it which he • seated thathe
and his associate counsel world prove witnesses •
that Gross was its Cleveland, Ohio,at the time the forging
was committed, and had net been in Chicago for a long
time previoas to, and for some lime after; that event, and
that the svitneete M ooney,ret telithleiti.yeiterday, had'
been guilty of•perjury of he blackest: dye: An alibi
could be proved,

tworge Itar_dolph, the first witnems, stated, that ho re-
aided at Cleveland. Oh* where ho keeps so boarding.
house. lie wore that Cross was an Inmate of his home
is September. lief„ and dud not leave mentir the first day-
of October. Crow was thou suffering from rheumatism,
and could only -walls about with the aid of n. cane, Ire-
intently for days being confinedto his room, . Re was mob
fiveas to the correctness eflain recollection on dates and re-
lated certain chreinnetsnees wide I:jhaving occurred about
that tfin e,had tondo it torefreshha memory. When Cross
left, the duets undereood ho was going to New Orleans.
fie had known hint for several years, but never knew
what businew he followed. Ho (the witness) had once
been arrested forlarceny when residing in Indiana. He
had assisted at Cross's partienlitr request in. "getting to-
gether" the witnesses for the defence, having, been pro-
tein:di:hat his traveling and boarding expenses should be
paid, and tbe onlyArtosey .vans,

as yareeeived was tho
num of *no from:Ay, John which he was to lay
outin necessary expenses.

Inproof that Cron hod stayed there the priioner pro-
duct d a receipt for boardrdstrini; September,. 1866,AI:rued
by Randolph. •

William Camp, a resident ofI. baler comfy, Ohio, was
then placed on dm 'tan d.and au tted that in September,
18teli he was a guestmt Randolph , house, andisaw at that
time the prisoner. whet wan then !hoarding them. Be had
heard him talking-to-Randolph a bout the settlement of
the bill and wan willing ttestrear that Cross was the man.

When ourreporter left Court t he witnesses were still
being examined.

Solar, the defense have nuttermled In establishing an
alibi... There are three more with. !mei to be called,viz.:
George L. Cross, the prisoner's brother; .• Mrs„ Isabella
ilayes, a married daughter et-the fint witness. and Perry
Randolph, all of •vrhomwere renidit tit at Randolph'n house
during Cross's alleged sojourn then t in 1866,;wh0i le stated,
will, as faras the Hain 'Mete are toncernedi corroborate
the previous witnesses' statements.

LaTre--.Sincecloning the above •we learn that alit the
Witeseeea haVe been, examined, at id that they; ineach
instance, sworn to Croes'a having ha tenth Clevelandattlie
tints istdicated, establishing a dent case of alibi- The
Court then took a recess until 9 o'e lock, when. the mete
will be resumed by the counsel for the prosecution ad.
dressing the jury.

Greempthe Wile Poisoner.
Theself-styled "Rev. William H. Green," who • has juet

been convicted in Litchfield, Conn., ofthe nrurder of his
wife, by poison. has runs race of crime during the last
few yearswhich few men, in a long life, equal.. Ho that
bi came conspicueue in the western part ob New York:in
the Fall of 1864, as the Rev..Hee. W. Long- HoPresented.
forgtd credentials, purporting to be from blethodist
Conferencee in the Routh and West, and. obtained* the
inialatry of the churclratdienterville. Allegheny county.
lie proved so aeceptabloto the brethren that, after a two-
weeks' acquaintance, he married in one ofthe neighbor:
ing town,and took his wife home with him. He thea
commenced borrowing money "to meethis bacreased.cx-
penises," and before Ring had run up n debtof *Ma:Thinking that hebad reached the end of. hisrope, he.
borrowed means to payhis traveling expense., to Den--
kirk, Ohio, where he pretended that he haclireal eatato to•
sell. lila retain was anxiously expected by his bereavdd:
hock, but time passed, and instead of the long--
expected Long. arriveda letter saying that he laid• gone•
to New York to conclude the sale of his Texan property..
He told his wife to be contented and aoodoind to pray
for bile. Exit Rev. Mr. Long—eater at Utica ther-ftev.Mirrn..
H. Green, a ;reacher, political speaker andeemperanco
at liter. Temperance leeturea around the country were•
the most expedient for raising,too wind, bub this wasn't
as trofitable as the clerical fraud, for the man he em-
ployed to personate the habitual sot hada moment of so-
at iety, and refused tocontinue the partnership unless he
were paid. On the :lab of last December "Green" mar-
ried. a Mrs. Searle% in Guilford. Clicuange Cow N. Y.,
and it March moved to.WeatiJordivall, Conn., tvhere lair
maide his debut ace refugee from Texas, and. delhoted
ley of *et:thee. being engaged. as a stump-orator by the
Eepublican Convent ion for Litchfield county.. On May 6.
Mrs. Green died, having been: taking with CODVIIISII.4I4.
The physicians thought her death unusual, but did. not
tie n attribute it to its true cause. Oa the fourth.
day otter her death Mrs. Green was buried, audio a
nwulhthe "Reverted". left for Utica, tylaire. only fiVii
tr eeks alter the death hf Lit wife, he married au Erich.
chambermaid employed at a hotel. But he 'MIA harrying.
matha2toe feat. lint candict excited suspicion. Tins'
body of his wife was disinter, ed, the :stomach and liver
examined, and the "Reverend's" race was rani titrych-
nia was found, and "Green" was arrested and hnpronod.amid. popular execrations. In the Litchfield. ail, he
made two attempts to destroy himself. Us dna led his
head against a well, and choked himself vilthi a. hand,kerchief. Meanwhile he averred his innocence. Last
week be wins tried at Litchfield before .Judges Loomis
and Granger, distinguished counsel appearing upon each
ride. The evidence was overwhelming, He was con-
victed, and, we may prosainc, will shortlybe sentenced,
to suffer the extreme penalty of the law.

FEW/ NRW IkrOlitHs
Nr,w Youg,November Loth.—The New York State ChMs-

tion Convention resumed its sessions yesterday.. Ad..
dresses were delivmed by Rev. Dr. Sjoring, Hey. Dr.
Nesmoan Hall, Rex. Dr, Adams, Rev. Dr. Cuyler,. Rev..
Dr. Crosby,. ant. ninny others, and an, address to.
Christians throughout the State was submitted. and
adopted. The Convention, held its closing_ session lasteveninc

The Union Republican General Committee met lass
evening, corner of 1 wenty-third street and, Broadway.
'rbe organization of Grant Clubs in every Ward was re,
ported. A reFelutiou declaring it inexpedient totalce =-

Lion conceruing.any nomination for Mayor was laid, e 0the table.
Last evening.* fire broXeout in the sashrindlitindi fem.

tory. N05..157 andlinement Forty.socond et. In tine spaceof two hours Cie began to get controiiand, firma
succeeded InHaving the building with a damage done noit ofabout i915,900. Tho stock andmachinery.bitneed noddealoyed will amount: to about 4110,001hinaking a total
loss of $2.5409..

NEWS BY THE CUB.Ai CABLE.

Terrible Hurricane in the, Sorathern
Portion of the Island"..Tito CropsDestroyed, and Two liandroall Lives
Lost.
HAVA3A, Nov. 14, 1867.—Advicesfrom PortoRico to the 7th lust. have been receiNted. A ter-

rible hurricane had visited the southern portion
of the island, destroying all the crops. Two
hundred lives were lost, and four thousand fami-lies aredestitute. Provisions were to be landed
duty free for two months.

Whict7lsland.of, To!tole, ftubraergea.Ten
Thou savad 'Ames Loss

11A.vAilnNov. 14, 1867.—Tortola, onq of the
smaller British West India Islands, between Vir-
gin Gorda and St. Johns. containing an area of
fort'-eight square miles, has been completely
submerged by the flood following upon. thegreat
gale of the 7thinstant, and it is reported that ten
thousand lives have been lost.

The -Late ittarricane—..Losn of specie
and .111evehandtse en the Liverpool
Stearneirs.........uurning of Unburied
Benielia
Haven, :Nov- 14, 1867.—Subscriptions have

been opened In Havana for the relief of ,the suf-
,ferers'atSt. Thomas.

The ' Liverpool steamers which- were sunk
daring the hurricane carried down $2,000,000 in
specie and merchandise. • Thelma of the steam-
ship company atSt. MMuswill atnount to$l2,-

Poo,ono.Some 500 bodies remaining unburied halm boeP
burnedan the islaud, ; ,

popularityMi_feit the linaprisoned General
g"--" VallorlAkKartial me Try Klima

—ParSisal*0llrearnOrdered Gelb
of theCovultry: •

Havana, Noitember 18, 1867.—Nowa has been
refdelyaf herefrom therepublic of Hayti to 'uptam
/A

The uevre Is important, aft It allows Qat the

E L I?EFIIERSTON.
PIUOE THREE CENI'S

cause of GenerarMantes; now confined InJfidtentpeon at Cape ,Harlient has become universally ,popular. probably tiiiingto the reaction in sen-;timent caused by tko recent riotous proceedings;atPort-au-Prinee against the members of theHouse of Aaaembry whes demanding erti
Zovernment its manotuf for keeping him con-fined uneonetitritioneWand Without the betteatof a trial.

A court-martini hambeen ordered: o omembleinoo7iterfor hie trial'or theattsteatictOfbla herr-ing headed amat), •
The lending Geffrantrets,lumv peen, expelled

Rerrabile,

Theltebellion Quelled...AS NOW 01040-
~ net' &armed.

Havana, Novembe'r,1114h, 11867.—Adviimsefrom Venezuela to the- Ottb ultimo have WSWreceived. The rebellion had boom guelled anoilthe 1118Urgellia pardoned: new Cabinet hadbeen formed.

FACITSAalt 11M101143741hr
,—Artenros Ward's estate fillainsidetof016" „—St. Lonis has repealed Its Strad4-11qttor lawat the rOquest of the Germans:.

—Miss Maggie Miteheilwiffinnan., wording tcaJenkins, become Mrs. EdlntroPlirttnit
—Prince• lispsleon is enevf.the bee*, billiardplayers in MIAs.
—A. new opera by Auber,. "Helene," le to beproduced In Ends. rt43
—A graveyard was recently sold for texas frtMissouri.
—Why is, an old man's hat' like amnia=matron ? Became it keeptpthe wt wartar
—Queen Victoria's baker sold' thud ofl abortweight 'toilerand has been lined.
—Church, the artist, is going to,l3yriarperten

in hand.
—Franklin Pierce is nonvitiatedifor the nextPresidentby ce,3ibbile paper.
—The negroes of St. Lonlivhave started&semi.monthly paper, just 1111.6 imshesinnsize, whichthey have named the New ETC.,•
—"Mlle Judith, a French tragedienne, le Ow—-log Hamlet." alte'a oust J-.xlith,epree.—N:

New.
—Dr. Bellows le raid to Intend a novel. He

ehould'nt, norwood he,if Beecher had set excitedhieemulation.
—Governor Andrew's filmier are tryingt:

=lee' $lOO,OOO for his familyv and' have good
hopes ofdoingit.

—Patti as "Rosins," in the.-"Barber of St—-
vile," brought $3y2.00 to the Umtata? in' onot
night.

—The most exasperating taunt .whkitwiekediboys apply to the British volunteers is-to askAr
they are "on guard:for the Fenians.P

—llodridge comity, Ohio, &silks *vein of
silver two and a half feet thick, witlyniuety-tho
per cent. of ore, buthow rich is not. stated..

—Russia has decreased its army by about 100i--000 men during the year past. 117still has art ef-fective force of about half a
Indianianabot &loon undbe the impnur-

stun that it was a< goose. Three 'days' cooking-
convinced him ofhis error.

—Three metalrY• hard labor in jail' la the=
penalty an English jostle° Inflietecl,hpon- a poor-
fellow for sleeplng.in a gentleman's barns..

—A New London youth tried standing on hie.

head, and got such.a "crick in Idszeck" that, he,-
bag not been able to hold his headup sinM.

—A f oung woman inEngland found papa had.
put a check for $50,000 underher wedding plate,
and pocketed the affront.

—"Perley" writes from Washington that "Mrs..
Cobb, the pretty pardon brokeress -is therefor
herwinter campa,gn, charmingly dillassed.',7-

-A fond but abandoned huebandin BMWs re-
conciled his bereavement at the eloperaVnt of his.
wife with another fellow by accepting sll.ooetut
giving a receipt in full.

—The Grand Duke of Baden intends to found
a college for the education of his son. Ho will
decide, when that has grachhatek whether
to continue the institution.

ttei3—Aring has n madeIn Portland of Georgia
gold, inlaid wit iron from one of the fetters of

'Bonnivard of CMllon and containing anamethyst
from Mount Mica, iii Oxford county, Me.

—A hunting party, composed of British-army
officers, recently "bagged" 120hippopotami; 2"rhinocerol," 5 lions, and a large number of
smaller game, in the Zulu, Africa, region.

—There was lately a rumor in Pads that.Patti
and Gustave Dor6,were to be married, butPattfa.
public announcement of her devotion only to art
proud itsfalsity.

—A Yankee showmanvictimilathe Canadians,
by exhibiting a stuffed hide as a mandrillavhictla
would perform huge feats of muscular strength.
The sequel was confiscation of man, money and
monkey.

—Chicago derived a revenue of overt $13.000
from fines imposed by the pollee court lathe last
six months. St. Louis makes this fact a. text for
moralizing on the prevalence of crime in her
rival.

—A lady in Wisconsin plunged into amill-pond
to save two boys from drowning, Her crinoline
floated her, and, clinging to that. the boys were
kept above water, and the whole party drifted
safely to the shore.

—The Elmo Journal warns girls who. danced
and flirted with Charles Dickens twenty-five
years ago that they must keep in, the back-
ground, this.time, and give the present genera-
tion a chance. It is thought. that Ilickens.will,
not object.

—Switzerland finds it harthwork to•fill
positions. The Canton of Uri recently fined a.
man 800 francs for refusing to accept the presi-
dency of the district tribunal. America can spare
a few °Mae seekers, to. oblige a friendly
nation.

—The ancient legend.that we-trace
In Homer's grand heroiestrains,.

OfParis'sbeauty, Helen's grow,.
Of horrid war on Trojan plains—

Seems not untrue where Helen's• charms divine
As fair to Paris as to me arc thins !,

—A bride recently married at Now York had
four silver services and the same number of ash-
knives among her wedding presents Pity on
such oacasions everybody can't know what
everybody else is going to , give. Bat then the
superfluous articles are handy things tohypothe-
cate.

—The Pittsburgh Borgia, Martha Grinder, who
expiated her horrible crimes on the scaffold, left
one of her victims behind only halfkilled. There
is now at the Hoxneeopathic Hospital, in Pitts-
burgh, a woman named Hughes, who is utterly
prostrated by an unmanageable nervous com-
plaint. which her physicians trace to poison ad-.
ministered by Mrs. Grinder in a piece of peacilt
pie. •

—The New York Leader, dlast Week, in re-
printing from theAtlantic Atonthofg a pcmat

titled "Castles," by T. B. Aldrich, makes one or
the funniest typographical errors on record. In
the second live of this couplet:

"Well, well, I think noton these two,
But the old wound breaks oat anew-7 " •

the Leader prints "woman" insteadoferrotutd:"'"•

"But the old woman breaks out anew!" a'

—The novelty inParisjust now is said td: b
a new bar-maid at the English Luncheon-reortuq, ' •
a remarkably pretty creature; fair, rosy, with. et;

tremendous mass of golden hair falling *mho&
shoulders in a cataract of ringlets; a ceopetdide,
sort of little worsted cap stuck on titer back
her head. and avariety of cheap jettekr s
abotit her person. This liew.cOmer his •n , •
eclipsed all herrivalS,'and a crowd'. of int' I''.
tivc admirers is to, be seen, ,tennt me
night, staring in at thegreatdowsesi xs, '
hag auks of the"belle AngbAnD. ,, •

euartentor Tratit.—Byreference to, an!" '
tisement in anothec column; it will be perceived
that theReading Railroad has arrai.: fare,
change.of the Imam ofstarting •-tains enk
antiPA" 74013 41qkLion. 14.


